POSITION AVAILABLE  
(MOTOR GRADER OPERATOR)

Colleton County Government is accepting applications from qualified individuals for the position of Motor Grader Operator. The successful candidate will under general supervision operate a Motor Grader; providing quality maintenance of County dirt roads. Will also drive light to heavy trucks and motorized equipment for public works construction, maintenance, and repair. Will perform work related to street maintenance, storm drainage, and other public works tasks as assigned.

Requires a high school diploma or equivalent and two (2) years of experience operating a Motor Grader. A valid CDL Class “B” driver’s license is preferred but not required. A good driving record is required. Pre-employment/random drug screens and a satisfactory background check also required.

Submit application with a ten (10) year driving record at the nearest S. C. Works Center or the Career Skills Center located at 1085 Thunderbolt Avenue, Walterboro, SC 29488. The position will remain open until filled. Only qualified candidates will be contacted for an interview. Colleton County Government is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

GRADE: 6  
MINIMUM HOURLY RATE OF PAY: $14.50  
FULL-TIME  
SC STATE RETIREMENT & INSURANCE